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It's Official Jackson Runs For President
After months of testing the
waters, Jesse Jackson today
throws his hat into the ring as
candidate for President of the
United States of America. He
did this despite opposition from
America's Black leadership. Ben
jamin Hooks, Executive Direc
tor of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People says he doesn't think
the .::ountry is ready for a Black

President. Others rejecting his
candidacy are Coretta Scott
King who fears a "backlash"
that will reelect President Rea
gan. Mayors Coleman Young
of Detroit and Tom Bradley of
Los Angeles, have both endorsed
Walter Mondale. Mayor Andrew
Young of Atlanta says Blacks
need more than "symbolic polit
ics." Other Black leaders are
skeptical and taking a wait and

see attitude.
However, others who are
already in the Presidential race
welcome Jackson's announce
ment. McGovern said, "it will
add excitement that will bring
people into the political pro
cess." Alan Cranston said he is
an honorable candidate, there
are important things to be said
and "I'm glad he's there." Locally,
Congressman George E. Brown

Boele Again

This Week Inside...

..

Free Discount
Coupons fo
Dream girls

to register 3 million new Black
voters.
Almost no one expects him
to win the nomination. But his
presence will change the strateg
ies of all the other competitors
and make them deal with issues
affecting the American public,
i.e. unemployment and foreign
policy issues.
At Morehouse College, Jack
son told the audiePce "We want

told "Voice News" "I'm a sup
porter of Jesse Jackson. (His
candidacy) will have a constructive impact on the nation."
The articulate Jackson says
he's not the only one running,
this should translate to 10,000
people running for office in
areas where there is no representation. Jackson's strategy is to
register close to ½ million voters.
The Democratic Party expects
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•

our share!" He raised the ques
tion of whether labor unions
have locked Blacks out of skilled
jobs, and said, "this genera
tion's mission is to sign a new
covenant with the Democratic
party."
The masses all over America
are shouting "Run Jesse Run,"
and Jesse will change the course
of the Democratic party.
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Capacity Crowd Expected
AtNAACP
Dinner
The San Bernardino Branch
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) expect a capa
city crowd this Friday, Nov. 4,
for the Freedom Fund dinner.
The keynote speaker for the
evening will be Bishop and Civil
Rights activist Bishop H. Hart
ford Brookins. He is the presiding prelate over the 5th District
of the African Methodist Epis
copal Church.
Brookins is most noted for
garnering close to $1 million in
an economic development fund,
in his 5th District area.
His speech will center on the
second phase of the NAACP
program of "dollar days" to let
business know the impact of
the Black dollar by using only
$2 bills and Susan 8. Anthony
dollars.
Moresell Johnson, president
of the local chapter said, "Free
dom is not free, it still takes a
great deal of sacrifice and money
to guard against· those who
would take away our precious
individual Constitutional rights."

Bill Honig Visits the Area
Hardy Brown, candidate for the San Bernardino Unified School District talked with Bill
Honig, State Superintendent of Public lnstruc. tion last week about legislation SB 813. Honig

was in the Inland Empire for a dinner meeting
for the Riverside and San Bernardino Coun
ties School Board's Associations, he was the
(Photos by Ron Harris)
keynote speaker.

Bishop H.H. Broolcins
... Spealcer

Olympic Committee Settles With M·ervyn's,
A federal court judge has
entered a stipulated final judge
ment which preludes Mervyn' a northern California-based de
partment store chain-from sell
ing its recently developed line
of Olympic-themed merchan
dise, it was announced last
week.
Terms of the federal court
consent degree were agreed to
by Mervyn's, the Los Angeles

Absentee Votes Must Be
In by Nov. 8

All voted absentee bal you the person to whom
lots must be received in the ballot was originally
the Registrar of Voters issued, may tum it in at
office no later than the the JX)lling place.)
close of JX)lls, 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Noueniber 8.
If you are voting absen
tee, get your ballot in the
mail without delay. You
must mail it on time to
reach the Registrar of
Voters by November 8.
If you don't mail your
absentee ballot, the only
Housing and Urban
way to return it is to take Development Secretary
it to a polling place, ;n Samuel R. Pierce, Jr. has
person, on Election Day. launched a campaign
(But remember - only

HUD
Secretary
Launches
Campaign

;'

mark protection rights. The
consent decree found no fault
on the part of Mervyn's and the
two Committees did not back
away from their claim that Merv
yn's merchandise infringed on
their rights.
"Because of the concern that
the Committees expressed about
our "USA 1984 Tearn" generic
logo, Mervyn's is willingly dis
continuing its sale," said Wal
IA CK CLARKE, Riverside County's first Black School
lace N. Kalina.
Board member was on hand to talk to Bill Honig at the
to promote Fair Hous itan area on space don Joint Counties School Boards' Association. Clarke is a
ing for all Americans.
ated by the mass tran highly respected member of the Riverside Blaclc
At a noon-day cere sit advertising firm of
mony in War Memorial Winston/TOI, Inc.
Plaza, Secretary Pierce
In his remarks, Secret
joined with Mayor Wil ary Pierce noted that
liam D. Schaefer and 15 years after the pas
business and civic lead sage of the Fair Hous
ers in kicking off the ing Law, housing dis
campaign by unveiling crimination still exists.
a bus poster, declaring
a commitment to Fair
Housing.
Some 350 JX)Sters, pro
duced with the coop
EDITH REDIFORD joined the close to 500 guest who
eration of the Greater
attended the School Board Association Dinner. She Is
Baltimore Board of Real
a Trustee on the Perris High School Board of Educa
tors, will be carried on
tion and a newly appointed Principal In the Val Verde
MTA buses throughout
the Baltimore metropolDistrict.

Olympic Organizing Committee (LAOOC) and the United
States Olympic Comm.ittee (US
OC). Mervyn's agreed to pay
the USOC and the LAOOC
$190,000 as part of the agreed
settlement.
The LAOOC and the USOC
had claimed that the Mervyn's
mechandise, which bore a "USA
1984 Tearn" logo, was a viola
tion of federal law and trade-
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community, he is joined by Bill Inghram, member of
the Pe"is Unified High School District [/J and Ruth
Miller, Board member, Riverside County representing
the Indio area.

Bill Taylor, Superintendent of Schools in the
Perris High School District welcomed Bill
Honig, State Superintendent of Schools and
spoke to him about the new legislation which
will take many months to understand.
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{___R_e_ligw_·_us_C_o_m _ m_u_n_ity_Vl _ew_s__�
Serving the entire Religious Community in the Inland Empire
M. Jacquelyn Simpson, Editor

Catholic Conference Gives $40,000 Grant
Father Marvin Motett,
national director of the
United States Catholic
Confereoce's Campaign
for Human Develop
ment (CHO), announ
ced a$40,000granttothe
Domestic Workers of
San Bernardino during a
press conference at Bi
shop Phillip F. Straling's
office at the Diocesan
Pastoral Center, 1450
North DSt., San Bernar
dino.
CHO is the U.S. Ca
tholic Church'seducatio-

n-action program to
combat domestic pover
ty. It funds selected self
help projects of poor and
low-income groups to
enable them to over
come the root causes of
their poverty. CHO is
funded through an annu
al collection in parishes
throughout the country
usually on the Sunday
before Thanksgiving.
This year the collection
will be on Nov. 20.
Various projects in the
Diocese of San Bernardi
no have received nation-

News From Amos Tempi�
Rev. Chffter 8. Tollette, Pastor
Helen Jacocks, Church Reporter

"Unity In Christian Living" was the theme for
Missionaries 5th Sunday program held on last Sun
day. In the absence of our Pastor,- Rev. Tollette,
Rev. Bullard carried on in the work of the Lord.
During 8 a.m. service he delivered a dynamic mes
sage "Eye Surgery In A Crisis," taken from 2nd
Kings CH6. George Taylor open up his heart to let
the Lord use him through his rendition of "God Is."
Linda Spears touched the congregation with the
"Soon and Very Soon" and "Holy One" was beauti
fully done by Toni Williams, as Bro. Carl Rougherty
accompanied on organ.
We were further enhanced in the word as Rev.
,Bullard spoke on the Missionaries theme "Unity In
Christian Living," Philippians 2nd Chapter Vl:4.
Missionary Day is always a very stimulating and
enriching experience with all the ladies in white
worshipping God to the fullest. The Missionary
Choir and Congregation accompanied Rev. Bullard
to Barstow in fellowship with Minor Chaple, Rev.
Lackey, Pastor.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: There will be a town
meeting held at Amos in conjunction with the
Chemical People, regarding Drug Abuse which will
be aired on PBS TV. Everyone is encouraged to
come out in participation. Annual Lay Council
Banquet to be held November 18, 1983, Holiday Inn
- Mrs. Thelma Dudley National President Mission
ary Society, Guest Speaker. Ticket information
contact Mr. Donald Gregory · 683-5599 or 6874643. Mrs. Eunice Brooks, Local Lay President.
Special prayers go out to those in need, especially
our own Pastor Tollette and his family who lost his
sister . Amos prayers are with you ... "Father, I
thank thee that thou hast heard me. And I knew
that thou hearest me always. John 11:41 and 42.
Under the coordination of Bro. Castro, Amos is
involved in the Food Distribution Program to help
those in need. This is a wonderful program and Bro.
Castro is doing a splendid job for God.

al CFlD grants. The na
tional CHO office grant
ed $50,000in 1981 to the
Casa Blanca High
School drop-out project
in 1982. It also granted in
1982 $40,000 to the Do
mestic Workers Service
Center in Riverside.
Father Motett, CHO
executive director, lives
in one of the more run
down neighborhoods in
Washington, D.C. In an
interview with National
Catholic News Service in
1981 he said, "The really
spiritual reason (for living

in such condition when
hedoesn'thave to )is that
this is the way Christ
lived."
"Christ made a deci
sion to associate with the
poor and the outcasts
and the aliena ted.
Church social teaching
indicates Catholics must
love the poor as well. If we
truly believe we're one
family, that we have one
Father and that we're all
brothers and sisters of
Jesus Christ, i(s pretty
hard to see how we can
live otherwise, "he said.

Bibleway Mjssionary Baptist Church

Sunday at St. Paul

Allen Chapel had a double treat on Sunday when
the Missionaries, following the tradition of manag
ing every fifth Sunday's service in honor of Mission
ary Day, hosted a magnificent program which fea
tured Mr. Vernon Braggs as speaker of the morning
hour. Mr. Braggs spoke to Allen's members and
friends about responsibilities and obligations of
missionaries, which is "to go forth and preach the
word of God ..." (Mark 16:15& 16). Mr. Braggs also
reminded us to pray daily and study the work of
God as he challenged us all to become better
missionaries.
The second treat was the afternoon program
which honored and welcomed Rev. and Mrs. Reed
into our community. The Gospel Choir, members,
guests from Braggs' Board and Care Home along
with Mr. Ernest Wilson from the mayor's council
presented Rev. and Mrs. Reed with gifts and many
warm and loving words of welcome.
Missionaries who took part in the morning pro
gram were: Mrs. 0. Braggs, Ms. S. Sims, Mrs. A.
Mines, Mrs. L. Allen, Mrs. L. Phillips, Mrs. G. Early,
Mrs. E. Larking, Mrs. E. Stephens, Mrs. L. Riggins.
Coming Events:
Wednesday, Nov. 2 at 6 p.m. Prayer and class
meetings.
Thursday, Nov. 3 at 3:30 Youth Laymen meeting
Thursday, Nov. 3 at 6 Gospel Choir Rehearsal
Please join us at Allen Chapel as the wheels of
progress are turning.

Fourth Sunday and the Celestial Choir led the
processional. The morning hymn Close to Thee and
prayer by Rev. Haynes. The scripture reading was
found in St. Matthew's 5: 13-20.
Visitors were cordially introduced by Cheryl
Brown. To the visitors present she extended a warm
welco�e ... "Today is the Lord's Day, it is your day
and mme, the only day we have, the day in which we
play our part. It is for us to express love and
fellowship to God and with each other.
�e alt�r call was conducted by Rev. Haynes. The
choir quietly responded in song "Come Ye
Disconsolate." Rev. Haynes expressed that "We
cannot bear our burdens alone." We must tell Jesus.
The Celestial Choir's songs were very inspiring
last 4th Sunday at St. Paul AME. The sermonic
�lection was spiritually rendered by Claudell Curry.
Just look where I've come from, I've got a long way
to go."
He emphasized on how God saw grace in one man
... Noah. Noah and his family were spared, but he
�estro�ed men with no light in their lives, Let your
hght shme - do not worry about others' light. Your
light should not be under a bushel. It should not be a
secret. Hidden asan unseen treasure. If we are saved
at all we are saved from something to something for
something, to help save somebody else from
damnation to salvation. This little light of mine I'm
g?ing to let it shine through: the light of love,
kindness and service.

NAACP Freedom Fund
Banquet
Featuring

Bishop H. H. Brookins
Civil Rights Activist
Orange Show Restaurant
San Bernardino
6:30 Social Hour
7:30 p.m. Dinner
For Ticket Information Call 887-9937 or 824-8884
Morsell Johnson, President
Wallace Allen, Program Coordinator

News from tlte

Seventh-day Adventist

887-1718

Rev. William Jacks.
Pastor
Church School 9:30a.m.
Worship
11 :00
Vesper Service 7:30p.m.
Wedn.: Bible Study 7:00
p.m.
Prayer 7.30p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE
CME
271911th Street
683-1567
Worship Services
Sunday 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service I I a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Rev. C.B. Tollette

By Joyce Powell

San Bernardino Branch

American
Muslim Mission.

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st St.
San Bernardino.
California 92411
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Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Church N ews

Perril, c.Hfernia
Rev. Roosevelt Hooper - Pastor
Georgia Riley - Reporter
As we began our Sunday Morning Worship Ser
vice, I was reminded of the words of the Psalmist
"This is the day which the Lord has made, let us
rejoice and be glad in it." And rejoice we did. It was
Mission Day, and the women in white, who were in
charge, helped in our rejoicing with a good devo
tional period with heartfelt fervent prayers. Sis.
Grant, the Mission President, gave a short talk from
Ephesians 6:10-17. "Throw the trash out of your
lives." She told us to throw out hate, backbiting ,
lying, false pretending and all other trash. Then we
are ready to put on the whole armor of God. That is,
the girdle of truth, the breastplate of righteousness,
the shoes of the Gospel of peace, the shield of faith,
the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the spirit,
which is the Word of God. Christian songs are more
than just words set to music. They give expression
to the Word of God through joyful singing. Today
we were blessed to enjoy "Shine on Me," "Glory,
Glory Hallalujah," "If It Had Not Been For the Lord
on Ml' Side," and "In the Garden."
P.astor Hooper delivered a dynamic message
from St. John 1:23. Subject: "A Voice Speaking in
Behalf of Jesus." He said, I am the voice of one
crying in the wilderness, make straight the way of
the Lord, as said the Prophet Esaias.
John explained to the people that he was not the
Christ, but a forerunner of Christ. That he baptized
with water, but Christ baptizeth with the Holy
Ghost. Pastor Hooper explained to us that all
Christians are missionaries, sent forth to witness
for Christ Jesus. If you are not a missionary, you are
not a true Christian.

to give religion to all of our children. That's a wond
erful thing.
But we shouldn't be satisfied with that and I don't
think the father wants us to be satisfied with that. I
·; think he wants to groom blacks so that they will be.
· ) able to carry the weight by themselves, in their own
homes for their own families. That's what you wnat,
and you'll never have true dignity unless God
blesses you. You're not going to get it by just study
ing. You have to have the heart, you have to have
By Imam Rom El-Amin
the right spirit and then God will bless you.
Let us pray for our leaders in our Black churches
The following excerpts were taken from a recent and in our Black mosques; let's pray that God
speech given in Rochester, New York by Imam W. blesses us with preachers with wisdom.
Deen Muhammad (leader of the AMM).
VI
Pray to God that all the Black churches be
blessed with preachers who won't have to go to
another race for understanding in his own church.
by Shelley Johnson
Pray to God that He blesses your leaders in your
How Does Redemption Work? Ever wonder? If
churches with insight and wisdom so t,hat they
so, _then we invite you to come this Saturday, Nov.
won't have to go outside of their community.
and share with us, during the Divine Worship
5th
Religion is very close to people. Religion comes
in the discovery of God's special plan for us
Service,
from mother's mouth to her child, you see-religion
sermon, "The Process of Redemption."
the
through
is very close. If you're getting religion you should be
getting it from your own family. Now I'm not saying This message will be delivered by our pastor, Elder
this to knock the father here (Father Barrett). I Gary L. Wimbish. The service begins at 11 a.m.
think that's a wonderful thing too-that he accepts 16th St., S.D.A. Church is located on the corner of
Muscott and 16th Sts.

I

Go To Clturch This Weelc

FAITH TEMPLE
APOSTOLIC
CHURCH

The Concerned Church
in Your Community

Rev. Mack Reed,
Minister
Allen Chapel
A.M.E. Church
Foisey &
Norman Rd.
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship - 4:00 p.m.
Prayer & Choir - Wed. 6:45 p.m.

"Jesus is Come to
Seek and to Save
That Which Was Lost"

St. Luke 19:10

Weekly Services
Sunday
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:30 a.m. Morning Worship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
1st & 3rd Tuesday
7:30 p.m. Brotherhood
7:30 p.m. Missionary Auxilliary
2nd & 4th Tuesday
7:30 pm. Deiverance Service
Friday
7:30 p.m. Youth in Action
Everyone Always Invited!

1745 N. Mt. Vernon Avenue
San Bernardino, California
District Elder J. Grant Tolbert, Pastor

.l
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CBrown Campaign Thrusted

Business & Educofion News

into Another Gear

Hardy Brown's camp
aign for the San Ber
nardino Board of Trus
tees was thrusted in
another gear last week
as a fundraiser was held
at the home of Eugene
and Helen Wamick,long
time political campaign
workers.
Brown's speech end
ed with a question and
answer pericx:I. Foremost
on the minds of the SO
or more in attendance
was the question of merit
pay. Brown feels that
strict guidelines would
have to be set for it to
work and says his con
cern is how would the
best teacher be judged.

"Too often we find the
increase would go to
friends or those with
the same ideas. " Eve
ryone would not benefit
from merit pay. Instead
Brown would like to
see all teachers get a
raise. It is unrealistic
that a teacher put in 5
years of college to make
a beginning salary of
$15,000 a year when a
person out of high school
could make that work
ing as a janitor for some
of the larger employ
ers, he indicated.
"Donations and pled
ges continue to come
in and are still welcome,"
said Brown.

Mark and Ann luy share their thoughts on
education with Hardy Brown. Ann is a Public
Health Administrator for San Bernardino County.

Eugene and Helen Warnick pose with Hardy
Brown and Wilmer Carter (Rialto Unified School
Board candidate). The Warnicks are joined by
their daughter-in-law Shelly. Mr. & Mrs. Dwight
Willette along with Mr. & Mrs. Warnick were
co-hosts of the fundraiser for Hardy held at the
Wamicks residence.

It is said that the Greek playwright Aeschylus was· killed
when a vulture dropped a tortoise on his bald head, mis
taking it for a rock.

Del Burgess, Chair of the Democratic Central
Committee questions Hardy Brown in reference to
his plans for improving the quality of education in
the S.B. Unified School District.

Red Cross Presents
Earthquake Survival Course
The Riverside County
Chapter of the American
Red Cross is sponsoring
a 3 hour course: "Safety
and Survival in an Earth
quake," Nov. 17, 6:30-10
p.m., at the Chapter,
8880 Magnolia Avenue,
Riverside. The course
will prepare participants
to understand and make
plans to deal with the ef
fects of a major earth
quake.
Westside businessmen Thomas Chandler and his
Course covers what to
wife Linda joined a large group of well wishers at
the home of Eugene and Helen Warnick in support
"Never injure a
in jest."
of the Hardy Brown for School Board campaign.

l �-OlilTh
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do before, during,and after an Earthquake,home
emergency supplies, dis
aster food planning, as
well as developing a fami
ly disaster plan.
The cost of the course
is $5 per person, which
includes your text book
and all consumable supp
lies.
Gill Riverside Chap
ter of the American Red
Cross,688-6440forfurther information.
friend, even
Cicero

What to do if you should ever
smell natural gas.
·.Q®
·G@�·

Retired senior citizens Joe Collette and longtime
political activist joins Mrs. Jerry Sharp, former
principal, in wishing Hardy Brown luck on his
school board campaign.

Dr. and Mrs. Walt (Erma) Schuiling join Jerry
Wertzonan in indicating their support for Hardy
Brown's School Board candidacy.

nr. ··-
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If your burner flames (range, furnace,
water heater) are leaving soot deposits
or giving off an acrid odor, call us
immediately.
Be careful with unvented room

;:. ��u--·:
f
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If you've ever had a whiff of natural
gas, you know it's not French perfume.
But that's one big reason its so safe.
We add the smell to natural gas
(which is normally odorless) so you can
detect even the slightest leak
A slight odor near an appliance
usually means a pilot light is out But
heaters. They can cause fire, asphyxia
if you have any
tion and deadly fumes such as carbon
doubts, just call us.
monoxide. If you're not sure if your heater
If the smell is
is safe, call the Gas Company. We11 check it
strong, open the
And be careful where you dig. Gas lines
windows and doors. " /,
are under your property, so call us before
Don't light any V1�_.
you excavate. We'll help you find them.
matches or tum
� Q;J
anything electrical
on or off, not even
the lights. Any
electrical switch
could cause a spark
Alert everyone in your home and get
out Alert your neighbors nearby. Then,
call the Gas Company. (But don't use
the phone in your home).
If the gas odor is outdoors it could be Please keep these tips in mind.
even more serious than a leak indoors.
By using natural gas safely and
So call us right away.
_ efficiently, you11 be keeping
,. ,..
�
Even if you don't smell gas, we hope o., ,� your gas bill as low as ·
you'll keep safety in mind.
. o : possible.
Never store any flammable materials
l)
. And thats nothing to sniff at
near a gas appliance or your
gas meter.
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"Touch of Class"
Fashion Show at Raincross Square

Community News

Consumer Network pre
sents "A Touch of Class"
and
Fashion Show
Musical, Sunday after
noon, November 6, 1983
at 3:30 p.m. at Raincross
Square in Riverside, CA.
Consumer Networks will
be presenting a line of
quality casual and dress
apparal, and designer
Sandra Cruthirds orgin
als.

Poindexter Runs For
Re-election
�ary Jo Poindexter is
running for reelection to
the San Bernardino Valley
C611ege board of Trustees.
Poindexter brings an
educational background to
the position.
-She is a teacher and
former President of the
San Bernardino Teachers'

A!isociation.
,Mary Jo Poindexter is a
strong advocate of local
control and decision
making.
"*She believes that the
c·om m u n i t y C o l l e g e
sh�uld provide a diversi
fied program which will

improve the quality of life
for all persons through
training for jobs, for
future studies and enrich
ment.
*She believes in fiscal
and program accountabili
ty.
*She believes in the
right of employees to
collectively b argai n and
their rights to a living
wage.
*She believes that the
Board members should be
active participants in the
community and college
activities.
*She believes in com
municating the public
n�eds of the community to
the legislative bodies and
working agressively to
pass legislationito provide
for these needSj.
•Above all, she believes
in providing opportunity '
for quality education for
the citizens in the bases
for a strong community.

Music will be provided
by the dynamic Quinn
Harris Jazz Players and
the electrifying Helen
Jacoks, formerly of the
famous Clara Ward
Singers.
The purpose of the
"Touch of Class" fashion
show, according to
Consumer Network Pro
prietor Clara Bartlett, is to
introduce to the com-

•

Hardy Brown, �a?d1date for S�n Bernardino
School Board, Joms the A. Phtlhp Randolph
organization, President Albert Casey presents
his membership and reminds him that APRI

Central Am. Refugees Need Exams

Children who immi
grate from Mexico and
Central America should
encourages all its members to seek public have physical examina
office.
tions to detect intestinal
(Photo by Ron Harris) parasites, because most
have them, four Bay
Area physicians report.
"Although organized
GOOD ONLY
FOR SPECIFIED
health
screening pro
PRICES AND
PERFORMANCES
grams were established
for Southeast Asian and
Cuban refugees entering
THRU
the United States, there
has been no such pro
gram
for Central Ameri
BUYIN
ADVANCE
cans," they note in Cal
ifornia Medical Assoc.
Call Our Office For Free Discount Tickets To "Dream Girls"
iation's
Western Journal
Compliments of Black Voice News and American Affair Llmosi ne, Inc.
'
of Medicine for Sept
(714) 824-8884 or 682-6070
ember.
Tests on Mexican and
Central American immi
grants under age 17 at
San Francisco's Mission
• CRUISES • TOURS
Neighborhood Health
Center
found about two
• AIRLINE TICKETS
thirds had parasites and
nearly half had disease
To anywhere in the world. Ticket
causing parasites, says
Agency for Amtrak.
Ors. Mona Sariaty and
Commercial Accounts Auto Rental
Zeil
Rooenberg of San
Airport Van Service (Door to Door)
Francisco, Jay Siegel of
Stanford
and Robert M.
NO
CHARGE
OUR
FOR
Levin
of
Salinas.
PROFESSIONAL DOMESTIC &
Examining Central
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL AR
American immigrant
RANGEMENTS
children for intestinal
24760 Sunnymead Blvd., Suite 104 (near Perris Blvd.)
parasites is advisable
c..\
Plaza Del Sol Shopping Center
because
these infect(714) 656-3414

NOW

NOV. 20

Vt';,'

Open Mon.-Fri. 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM Sat. 9:00 AM-2:00 PM �..
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"Joyce's
'Touch."
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"All that is human must retrograde if it
does not advance."

Edward Gibbon

Fulfillment
[New Testament]
That is might be
fulfilled which was
spoken by E-sa'ias
the prophet, saying,
The people which
sat in darkness saw
great I ight; and to
them which sat in
the region and sha
dow of death light
is sprung up.
Matthew 4:14, 16

MORNING STA R LODGE
NO. 10
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA S
AND
ORANGE BLOSSOM COURT
N0.4
ORDER OF CALANTHE
Present

SECOND
ANNUAL BANQUET
THEME: EDUCATION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12,
1983
6:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

6:00-7:00 P.M. ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT
HOUR
7:00-9:00 P.M. DINNER AND AWARDS
DANCING TO FOLLOW
DONATION $15.00
N.C.O. CLUB
MARCH AIR FORCE BASE
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA .

The most aspirin you
can buy for your
arthritis pain.
Most effective buffers
for�

�

WORDofGOD
WEDDING SERVICES AVAILABLE

cecdff��
:10Jla?
O'l rmet?J(Yt1r

71-f? I 17§-§J'/7
c..)a,,�tJi��!

1

The U.S. Immigra
tion and Naturalization
Service has estimated

there are more than
500,CXX> Salvadoran refu
geesin the country 200,CXX> of them in Los
Angeles and 100,CXX> in
San Francisco. Guatem
alans and Nicaraguans
are also flocking to the
United States.

\\'ORD of GOD

() 1983 Dor,;ey l.aboratones,
Division of Sandoz. Inc

0 1983 Dorsey l.aboralorits,
Division of Sandoz. Inc.

Chapel or Church Provided
Bond or Orchestra Booked
Printing Announcements. Nopkru. Etc.
Counselrng - Premorltol
Flowers Ordered
limousine Service
Catering t0< Rehearsal �· oi' peceptlon
Ceremony Rehearsed
PhOlography Arranged
Music Plonned - Instrumental and Vocal
Reception Organized
Rec0<d1ngs Mode
Publcrty Wrrtten

ions tend to last a long
time, cause serious dis
orders and be trans
mitted to other child
ren, the authors say.

munity the style and,
quality of merchandise
provided by Consumer
Network .
Consumer Network is
an organization that con
sists of average citizens
who want as alternative to
high prices in the market
place.
Ladies fashions, acces
sories, 14 k arat gold·
jewelry, toys and stuffed
animals wi ll be available
to Consumer Network ·
members d u ri n g the
Chr i s tm as se as o n ,
according to Ms. Bartlett.
Those who attend the
fashion show will receive �:
a one year membership to :
Consumer Network.
Tickets for the fashion •
show are $15.00 (1 year
membership included).
For reservations call
787-0202 or 683-1703.

o/zc-m. t{:, vwd ez-/tcn.J.i,ve lo-

d,,, &a4,t eq'wn.j-ive,

(J)esi9T1.-J & r:Product io11-'

For Those Who
Live In Fear
Herein is our love
made perfect, that
we may have bold
ness in the day of
ju d g e m e n t : be
cause as he is, so
are w e in this
world.
There is no fear in
love; but perfect
love casteth out
fear: because fear
hath torment. He
that feareth is not
made perfect in
love.
/John4:17-18

l..

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
DR. NORMAN TOWELS
FOR TICKET INFORMATION
RIVERSIDE
MAITLAND STOKES 683-6157
IOLA McCOY 683-3532
WALTER PANNELL 6894094
WIWE MAE ARMSTRONG 686-2525
JOHN STYLES 787-8686
BOBBIE DAVISON
GROVER PANKEY 686-9043
SAN BERNARDINO - RIALTO
RICHARD WILUAMS
(H) 875-5650

CO-SPONSORED BY
BLACK VOICE NEWS
&
ANHEUSER BUSCH, INC.
Riverside • San Bernardino
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Douglas Weiford Visits Stratton Center Seniors

By
Gwendolyn Streeter,
Freelance Writer
October was an ex
temely active month for
senior citizens at Strat
ton Center.
Last month, River
side's City Manager,
Douglas Weiford join-

- --

November 4 & 5
St. Francis De Sales Church is hosting its third
Annual Festival of the Rainbows on Friday, Nov. 4,
5-11 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 5, 12 noon-11 p.m. and
Sunday, Nov. 6, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. at the Church, 4268
Lime St., Riverside.
Th e Festival will feature rides, games, prizes,
entertainment, delicious foods, a white elephant
sale, as well as handcrafted items. Admission is free.
For further information contact Dennis Sullivan at
682-1211 after 5 p.m. or St. Francis De Sales
Church at 686-4004 or from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
weekdays.

ed the group.
The Martin Luther
King Club holds pro
grams, goes on trips,
enjoy lunch everyday
and plays adult games.
Anyone wishing to
join them is welcomed.
It's a great way to fill
some free time.

NowmberS-6

Eta Fhi Beta Sorority, Inc., Gamma Alpha 0-.apter,
Lake Esinore, California, will hold their Rajonal Con
Torrance, CA For infonna ference at the tt>liday
tion call Soria Wilson (714) 674-5976 or 674-3194.

nn,

Thursday, November 10

The UCR Theatre Department stages "WQ1Jz.eck,"
Georg Buckner's revolutionary 19th century drama,
at 8 p.m. in the Studio Theatre. Additional evening
performances of the drama, with its theme of human
alienation, are scheduled Nov. 11, 12, 17, 18 and 19,
with a 2:30 p.m. matinee Nov. 12. T1ekets are $3.75,
general, with discounts for UCR students, senior citi
zens and children 12 and under. Call (714) 78743.31.

The men enjoy a good game of pool, I to rG. Taylor,Sr.,S. lee,JessS.
Arias, Joseph Jewel, Andy Satelo, Elroy Vela, Ray Ybarra, Douglas
Weiford, City Manager and visitor for the day, Albert Browder, Nate
Bowens, W .8. Baldin, Martin Arias and ArthurJinton.

11

Friday, November 11

:�

An exhibition of pretiminary drawings by artist
Claire Falkenstein, pre�red for her projects in architectural sculpture, opens in the Uriversity Art.
Gallery. The free show continues through Dec. 16. •
Call (714) 787-4787.
The California Museum of Photography and West
ern Photographic Collectors Association co-sponsor
the second Western Photohistory Symposiwn
"Why Photography: Its Place in our Culture," with a
series of speakers inch.ding Eugene Ostroff of the
Srrithsonian Institution. General registration is $15;
caD (714) 787-4787 for details.

Saturday, November 12

Jeannie Williams welcomes Douglas Weiford,
City Manager as freelance reporter Gwen
Streeter looks on.

Other happy with the special day are; I to r, Fortinos Sanchez, Longina
Sanchez, Willie Brown, Anabel) Thompson, Lucy Westbrook, C onrad
G omez, Thomas L. Sims, Ora Bell Martin, Emperatriz Miranda in the
background, City Manager Douglas Wieford, Gwen Streeter and
Jeannie Williams.

\JVirtS
£verY? Yl d vJctY
t{ri1te
•
with
. . . because the United Way is efficient and
accountable. Low operating costs and strict standards
of accountability allow United Way to effectively fund
services to the community all year long.

Catalog Shopping guide
to quality mail order
companies and their
unique catalog offers.

Unlliedway Riverside Area

•Banning •Beaumont• Lake Elsinore• Perris
•Rancho California Area•Riverside Area

#1

Unisex Beauty Salon

The clersonal Touch
r--------------�
: LYaluable Coupon�

I
I

I

I
I
I
I,
:

Bring This Coupon

RECEIVE
$5°0 off on any curl
and
$5 00 off on
Moisturizer
Conditioner

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I

905. UNIQUE COUNTRY GOODNESS: II you
have a passion for pure foods, rresh ingredients
and natural cooking with recipes that lollow
the seasons, then the contents of this lull color
catalog is for you. American Maple Products,
$1.00

833. S UNS ET DESIGNS. A new catalog from
this company features an entire line of Jilly
stitchery crewel kits, Jilly needlepoint kits,
Sunset stitchery, counted cross-stitch kits and
larger Sunset needlepoint kit. The Knit and Rip
Shop. $3.00

978. PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL: Our
"paint-by-number" method is incredibly easy.
Paint a 5 to t4 ft. wide mural in just 3 to 5
hours. Complete kits (patterns, brushes &
paints) supplied. Many eKqulsite modern, pro
vincial, oriental designs. Creative Murals $1.00
984. BUILD CLOCKS FOR FUN AND PROFIT.
Colorful 64 page catalog featuring everything
for the clock builder. II you are a beginner, or a
professional, you will find that Klockit olfers
clock movements, hardware and accessories
just right for your project. KLOCKIT. FREE.

983. CREATE UNIQUE STATIONERY. EKciting
24 page catalog features a wide selection of
decorative rubber stamps for creating beautiful
stationery giftwrap, greeting cards, book·
marks, gilt tags and much more. The designs
Include Unicorns, Butterflies, Flowers, Teddy
Bears, Cats and many others. lnkydlnka S.50
944. IF YOU LOVE DOLLS, then you'll enjoy
these individu�lly numbered, limited edition
porcelain and vinyl dolls. Each face is hand
rendered with special attention given to detail.
Every creation seems to come alive as it dons
a lovely costume. Nyborg Castle, Inc. $2.00
AUTOMOTIVE

924. CAR LOVERS CATALOG: A world of
books. This catalog is a must for every car en
thusiast. Consider this comprehensive catalog
over 112 pages. World's largest selection of
automotive literature. Classic Motllfbookl Inc.
S2.00
_
-

985. Descriptive, color catalog listing Ever•
green and Hardwood seedlings and trans•
plants, landscape ornamentals: Rhododendron,
Azaleas, Yew, Junipers, Arborvitae. Ground
Covers. Buy direct from grower. Musser
Forests $1.00

:

969. THE ORIGINAL NURDANIAN CLOCK
keeps accurate time in REVERSE. #1 novel
clock in America. Gift boKed. 16 page humorous
booklet. Quartz or Electric. Variety of novel
clocks available. Martek Ltd. S.50

2.730 University Ave.

Call for Appt. Now!

(Next to the Luc ky Greek Res turant)

,.,

681. YOU CAN BUILD YOUR OWN - High
mileage cars • 100 MPG hybrid - electric cars·
128 MPG diesel car • eKotlc vans · sub
marines • hovercraft • FROM PLA NS • Beautiful
designs. Plans cover all aspects of construc
tion, from beginning to end. S tep by step pic
torial and written Instructions with materials
list and list of sources Insures professional
results. Qulnc.,-Lynn Enterprtaea S1.00
IOI. CUSTOM BUGATTI This famous Grand
PrlK racer of the 1920's Is available in kit form.
It is assembled on a VW chassis using hand
tools. All of Classtc Motor Carriages kits are
offered In a wide selection of colors and have
complete assembly instructions and a lull war•
ranty. Cl11Slc Moto, C1nl1ge1 S1.00

907. MERCEDES REPLICA-GAZELLE KIT The
world's largest repllcar manufacturer offers
this replica of the beautiful 1929 Mercedes
Benz SSK as either a kit or finished automobile.
Average mechanical sklll will enable you to
assemble the kit on a VW chassis. For front
wheel drive use FOfd or Chevrolet components.
Cl111lc Motor C1nlage1 $1.00

....•

._

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY

seo,

912. You can m1kt
$:ZOO, $2,000 a month
and more part time from your hDme with only a
$32.00 investment. No meeting people or leav
ing your home required. Debrl Cox, IHS Broker
$.25
719. CATALOG SHOPPER ADVERTISING
AND DEALERSHIP. The advertising program
you undertake can help determine your share
of the market. Build your malling lists with
valuable customer names and at the same
lime increase your sales and profits by
reaching millions of mall order buyers each
month. We will send you details on how to
advertise FREE, how to become a Catalog
Shopper Dealer, a $10.00 classified ad coupon
and next available Issue of Catalog Shopper
Magazine. Catalog Shopper Magazine $1.00

..

9'7. HOW TO PUT MONEY IN YOUR
POCKETS EVERY DAY. This eKciting new re
port describes 327 plans for earning home in
come. Merritt Publlehera $.25 i.lundable
878. INFORMATION LIBRARY This 24 page
catalog offers "Money-S aving" "Money•
Making" books, reports and information at
very modest prices as well as publishers close•
outs at savings. New Hortzona S.50

THE CATALOG SHOPPER MAGAZINE.
OVER 100,000 ITEMS IN OVER
300 CATALOGS!
A unique way to shop at home for catalogs from over
300 reliable mall order companies, all in one
magazine. PubliSlled lour times a yHr, the Catalog
Shopper reatures services and products listed in o40
different categories. You'll find hours of enjoyment
30 money-saving catalogs from leading
choosing from these major categories; anliques, col,
lectibles crafts & hObbles, needleart, quilts, yarncralt,
manufacturers and wholesalers who SIII
decorating accessories, do-It-yourself books��lf.
fabrics, gifts &novelties, money-making opportun1t1es
d l·rect to the consumer at distributor
and many more. One handy order form alt�ws ou to
Prices: do-it-yourself. crans. garden_ing, gourmet
select as many different catalogs u you wish. ' oney
back guaranteed. Over $25.00 coupons included ,n
foods. sell improvement. money-ma king opportU·
each issue. Year-round enjoyments with lour seasonal
nities. This otter includes over $25.00 coupons in the
issues.
111. $7.00
Catalog ShoJ�-�a2zine. ON SALE. $5.00 ______________________

0N SALE

952. VITA-MIX 3600 grinds grains, mixes,
kneads into bread dough in 3 minutes, juices,
cooks and much more. Vita Mix Corporation
S.25

Now all senior s can receive a 20% discount
on any Monday or Tuesday!
Open Tues-Sat From· l 0-6 p.m.

�I

980. PHOTOSTAMPS. Now . . . any picture In
beautiful plastic coated Photostamps, per
forated and gummed, ready for instant use.
Made in black and white or color rrom snap
shots or magazine photos, with or without im
print In 3 sizes. New Horizons S.75

959. PLANTS. Over 75 kinds of carnivorous
plants, woodland terrarium plants and sup•
plies. Peter Pauls Nurseries. $.50

Attention Senior Citizens !!!

,,

968. A NEW AND DIFFERENT TYPE OF
NEEDLEWORK. Looks like counted cross
stitch but is much taster and easier. You must
see to believe how fast and beautiful these ar•
ticles can be made. Art-Needlework Shop $1.00

954. AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION! Brochure
features a compact, easily operated, digital
blood pressure monitor. Colberr Enterprises,
Inc. S1.00

L:____ ______ _____,

683-9965

967. PLAS TIC DOLL HEAD CROCHET PAT,
TERNS & DOLL PARTS. This Illustrated
brochure features patterns and supplies for
creating adorable crocheted dolls. Mr. & Mrs.
Santa are in the limelight for Christmas! Pat•
terns are illustrated, easy and last to do. Save
20%-order doll parts by the dozen! Hollow
Tree Crafts. S.50

968. ORIENTAL COOKING SUPPLIES. Dupli•
cate your ravorlte restaurant dishes easily and
ineKpenslvely at home. Our 32 page color
catalog has Oriental condiments, spices,
cookbooks, kitchen utensils, great gift ideas
and Includes 3 delicious recipes. The Chinese
Kitchen $1.00

Published as a public service

Riverside's

CRAFTS & HOBBIES
960. OVER 500 DES IGNS ! Catalog illustrates
beautiful needlepoint, qulckpoint and latch
hook kits. Latch hook rug canvas is also
available. IMC Needlecraft $1.25

BLACK VOICE
NEWS

The Community Win·s

Opera a la Carte, the country's foremost Gilbert
and Sullivan repertory company, stages the operetta
"The Mkado" at 8 p.m. in the University Theatre.
T1ekets are $8 and $6, with discounts for UCR stu
dents, senior citi;r,ens and children 12 and under. Call
(714) 78743.31 for information.
Morning Star Lodge No. 10 Knights of Pythias and
Orange Blossom Court No. 4 Order of Calan
the,
Second Annual Banquet at the March Air Force
Ba se
. N.C.O. Oub, November 12, 1983. Forturthennforma
tion phone 683-6157 M.L. Stokes, 686-9043 Grover ·
Pankey, 686-6181 Bobbie Dai.nson. Watch for ad in the
Black Voice News.

919. AN EXPLOSIVE BARGAIN: The largest
line of quality fireworks come to you from
Fireworks Unlimited. Sparklers, repeaters,
ground items, missiles & rockets, Roman
Candles & buzz bombs. This bright and colorful
catalog features a brilliant assortment to thrill
every patriot. Midwest Fireworks Mfg. Co.
$2.00
0
N
L
M S
�:r�es�������n o� �;o� �n! ���:a �:���
. person•
souvenirs and gifts of Country "
music
alities and Elvis. Contains all latest books,
selected records, bumper strips, statues, collector plates, cedar gilts, key rings, song
books, Jewelry, etc. Thurston Moore Country,
L td. $1.25
901. PURE BRASS BEDS DIRECT FROM
FACTORY. All beds are top heirloom quality
and come with a special "Diamond Lite" finish00
�n�o�p; ol�is.hi•n•g ne
• . e.d.ed•.•c.•nn
. 1. •• . ___
•• •. s s
• • le
• o• nd

Catalog Shopper Dept. A 29
% Black Voice N 11ws
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

Please make your check paY.able to
Catalog Shopper. Mail this order form to:
Please circle numbers for your catalog
661·
��::
838·
901.
905.

$1_00
$7.00
$1.00
s3.oo
$1.00
$1.00

907.
IOI.
918.
924.
944.
947.

$1.00
S1.00
$2.00
$2.00
S2.00
S .25

152.
95'.
958.
960.
861.
M7.

S .25
$1.00
$ .50
$1.25
$1.00
$ .50

861.

NII.

871.
978.
978.
910.

$1.00
S .50
S1.25
S .50
$1.00
S .75

982.
883.
SM.

:!

S .25
S .50
FREE

5sALE :�::

Allow up to 60 days for delivery

NAME _________________
ADDRESS--------------CITY______ STATE ___ZIP_____

TOTAL
TOTAL
ENCLOSEO

l
I

I

I

I
1
1

I
I
1

I

1

I

.,..l____ COOi _ ___________________:_________________________________1,
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To Kill a Mockingbird.
Review Good
The Fontana Mum
m�s• outstanding sec
or\(1 play of the season
will continue this Fri
dcW and Saturday at 8
p.01. "To Kill a Mock
ingbird," performed at
8443NuevoAve. in Fontanp,is a compelling twoad drama.
Renee D'Emilio and
S�n Patrick Goodwin
are to be commended
fot their roles as Scout
and Jem, the children
of:the lawyer who defends a Black man ac
ctked of raping a young
White woman in Macon,
Al�bama. Their talent
is !,een as they seek to
uriderstand the complex
m�ke-up of their father
involving the audience
in :their endeavor.
Leon Gillian, Sr.,
does a competent job
ofpartraying theaccused
Tqm Robinson. His tal-

'c.

ent comes forth as he
explains the situation
in cou�t. thereby reveal
ing the perfect set-up.
A superb job is done
by Jeane Louise Finch,
who portrays the grown
up Scout who guides
the audience through
the story, reminiscing
about various events in
his childhood that affect
ed her life. The audience
is caught up in her story
from the moment she
appears on stage.
Steve Glib is to be
commended for his role
asAtticus,the mild man
nered defense lawyer
who presents a calm
front throughout the rac
ial slurs and innuendoes.
For those who like
thought provoking dram
as, "To Kill A Mock
ingbird" should not be
missed. Call 822-4052
for reservation informa
tion.

Fifth of July to Open in Pomona
'Already seen by reg
ular theatregoers in char
acters ranging from a
suave matinee idol to a
practical-joking newly
wed to a psychologically
distraught minister,actor
John Catanzaro (Cov
inc;1) will soon be por
traying yet another dif
ficult role as a paraplegic
ve,teran of the Vietnam
conflict in the Cal Poly
Pomona University Thea
tre production of "Fifth
of July " opening a seven
performance run at 8
p.m. on Nov. 11. This

Fall Quarter major pre
sentation will also be
seen on Nov. 12, 16-19
and in a single matinee
on Nov. 20 at 2 p.m_
Ticket reservations at
$4 for general admission,
with a $1 discount for
senior citizens and stud
ents, can now be obtain
ed by · contacting the
University Theatre Box
Office at 714-598-4546
weekdays between noon
and 4 p.m. or by mail
ing a check or money
order to Dramatickets,
Cal Poly Pompna,91768.

Road Company to Perform
in Redlands
:"The Way of the Wolf'
will be performed from
7-$p.m_Nov. 9at Brook
side Free Methodist Ch
urch, 75 Tennessee St.,
Ridlands.
�he free play is pro-

duced and performed
by Taproot Theatre's
Road Company, a nonProfit,independent theatre group on tour from
SeattIe, Washington.
For more inforrnation,
callthechurchat793-5440.

Great Plays and
College Credit
San Bernardino Val
ley College is offering
an eight week course
on "Great Plays"Tues
day and Thursday eve
nigns beginning Nov.
15.
Students will travel
to plays in Los Angeles
arxl Fullerton on Thurs
day evenings folloVJed by
discussion sessions on
Tuesdays. The course
will meet from 7-10 p.m.
on Tuesdays intheLiber
al Arts Building, Room
110. Thursday evening
field trips will begin at 6
p.m.
Great Plays is a three
c r e d i t t r a�sf e r a b l e
course that ma y be used

( Clmsified A<h

to satisfy humanities re
quirements. It is offered
through the Department
of Speech and Theatre
Arts and taught by Harry
L. Murray.
A $45 fee for theatre
tickets will be charged in
acklition to a $2 enrol
lment fee. The ticket fee
must be paid at the
SBVC Campus Center
Business Office prior to
the first class meeting.
Students must bring a re
ceipt to the first meeting.
Regstration for the
class is now underway at
the SBVC Admissions
Office located in the Ad
ministration Building,
Room A-106.

Trio Dell'Arte to Perform
The critically Acclaim
ed Trio Dell'Arte cham
ber ensemble will return
for its third performance
at Cal State, San Ber
nardino Thursday Nov.
19.

Pianist Grace McFarl
ane,violinist Donna Tec
co and cellist DavidSzep
essy, all members of
the music faculty of What·
on College in Illinois,
will perform at 8:15 p.m.
in the Recital Hall.

YEAR-END
TAX PLANNING
STRATEGIES

the Theatre on campus.
F1TSt performed in 1958,
the play is a musical
drama of social criticism
set in a run-down bro
thel in Dublin'. Residents
there sing, dance, joke,
drink and tell stories of
past glories. The play is
recommendedformature
audiences.

Chaffey to Host Christmas
Open House
The faculty and stu
dents at Chaffey Col
lege's art department
will host a pre-Christmas
open house and art sale
on Friday and Satur
day, December 2 and
3. Sale hours are noon
to 9 p.m. on Friday and
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday. Demonstrations of raku firing,glazing of ware and throwing will be held in the
college's ceramics studio. An official kiln opening will be held at 2 p.m.
on both days. Food and
soft drinks will also be
sold. Proceeds from the
sale W1.11 go to the beneflt
of the art department.
For further information

please contact Cris Gon
zalez at one of the col
lege's toll-free numbers,
9&7-1737, 822-4484 or
735-0242, ext. 455.

Would like to share 3
bedroom house with
retired man or wornan. 686-7929.

YOUR DOG NEEDS
·
M I NS' 10
VITA
. 0•

""SergeanU;
"

C

the pet care people

FOR SALE
Older three bed
room, 2 baths, newly
p ainted l a rg e l ot,
fruit trees, down
town Riverside.
$57,950
by owner (714) 6373735.

HELP YOURSELF TO
A RAISE OF $3,000 (or
mor e) PER YEAR.
Make an e xtra $200.00
a month one hours a
week on your own time
and s ave $ 3 0 0 i n
taxable income. New
ultra modem projec t.
A division of major U.S .
corporation. Tax saWlgS
opportunties. For de
tails write or c aU Oscar
Harper, 2041 Rancho
Dr., R ive rside, CA
92507 (714) 684-8986.

BAD CREDIT
HOLD ING YOU

BACK?

LEGAL NOTICES

Riverside
Police Department.

Accept chi ldren. 6867929.

PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT
City of Riverside
California
Police Officer

.did.

SUB BIDS REQUESTED
CAL TRANS · Dept. of Trans.

$1551-$2078

Contract 08·205604

Concrete Lined Channel Construction
(Near Fontana and Rlalto)

BIDDING NOVEMBER 10, 1983
STEVE P. RADOS, INC.
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
714 835-4612

BODY GALLERY
AEROBIC A1NESS SALON
FREEi FREEi FREEi

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO LOSE?
* Fatigue
* Anxiety
* Weight
* Boredom
* Stress
* Fat
* Bad Eating Patterns
* Inches in Certain Areas of Your Body

exciting career, unlimited opportunities for
ambitious individuals. If you are a High School
graduate [or equivalent], at least 21 years of age
and are In good physical condition, apply now!
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
3900 Main Street
Riverside, California 92522

..........

For more information about the Riverside Police
Department contact Roy Lineberry - Police
Recruitment - Riverside Police Department at
787-7540.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
M/F EMPLOYER

A VOTE FOR
ARTHUR "ART" COOK
IS A VOTE FOR:

369-8071

OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY
AND SATURDAY
-

Child care (nominal fee)
Special group rates �:--.....
Christian atmosphere
Co-ed 7 p.rn.
Mon.-Thurs.
cr;,
_ Aerobics
- Free weight area
- Bodyga rd Cycle
Nutrition Consultant

-

c,AL

SPf

..,

Class:
6 a.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m.
& (Co-ed 7 p_ m.) "6

Departmen1 ol lndualrill Rtlallon,,
Slate ol Cllllomla, hla deltrm lnallona
of -at preulllng rain of per dltm
w11g11 appllcllble lo Ille worl<, and fo,
hollcll1 and overtime work, Including
tmployor paymont1 for llellth and
welf.-., penalon, vacation .,d almlllr
purpoNa, 11 Ml forth on actwdule
which II on HII ti ... principal office ol
lhe owner, and which will be made
nllltble lo 1n1 lnlarnted ponon upon
raq-1.
Thll projtct la Federally llntncad b1
the U.S. Dopanmont of Houolng and
Urban Dovllopmtnl (24CFR, Part 57)
and IUbjoc;I lo ctrllln rwqul,-11,
Inc l u ding p a y ment of Ftdtrtl
provalllng wagn, complltnca wllh
"Stcllon 3" Alllrmtlln Acllon
Raqulromen11, E1tcullve Ordtr #11246
and olhan. Thi 1foromtnllonod and
deterlbed In fhe "Speclll Federal
Provlalona" Helton of lhe b i d
document. Addlllonal lnform1llon
pertaining lo Federal raqulromenla It
on fill Wllh Iha County of Rlnralde'
Community O•"'-nl Office.
A prebld conforence will be
conducted 11 the profecl all• on
woc1nnc1a,, November t, II 10:00 A.Ill.
BY: FLOYD EVANS, Dlllrlct Manager
October 29, 1183

NOTICE INVITING CONSTRUCTION
8105
WEST RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL DIS
TRICT, HEREIN CALLED OWNER,
INVITESSEAi.iD PROPOSALS FOR:
ADDITIONS ANO RENOVATION
WORK
AVALON PARK
PROPOSALS SHALL BE DELIVERED
TO:·
Mr. Floyd Ev1na
WHI Rlvenkle .....,_ Dlllrlct
4393 Riverview Drtw
Rlvenkle CalNornla 12509
(71') 882-3031
no law th., :l:00 P.M. on W�•Y,
Novembor 23, 1113. lo be prompU1
opened In pullllc III Nkl _..._
Such propoul elllllbe lnlC-dlllCe
with the plan• - apeclllcallona other contr1cl docum.nla, d1l1d
october, 1183, Ind -od b1 the
OFFICE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOP.
MENT, 3531 TENTH STREET, 2ND
, FLOOR, RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92501, Tellpl,one 11,1787-65,47. Plana
may be oblllnod from the Ow- II Iha
addre11 1hown abo,e for ■ non
relundl!M IN ol $50.00.
Pu,-t lo the labor Code, the
gowernlng board of lie 0-..- ha
obllllnod from Iha Olrector of Iha

C l e an u p y o u r
Credi t F ile Now.
Judgements - Bank
ruptcies - Bad Debts
dealt wi th legally, · I
effecti v e l y , and '----------------inexpensively. Call
toll free 714/8755887. 24 hrs. for info
and applicati on.
You'll be glad you

Woman Share 4 bed
room . house, Rubi
doux, near schools.

The Hostage Presented
Brendan Behan's story
of the Irish civil war,
"The Hostage," will open
the 198.3-84 TheatreArts
season Nov. 10 at Cal
State San Bernardino.
Performances will be
Thursday throughSatur
day, Nov. 16-19. Cur
tain time is 8:15 p.m. in
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/ A Scftool Boord tftat is acces� ihle and
_
responsive to tfte community.
/Improved basic education for
preparation for 9raduation
and tlte future.
/Development of an environment tftat
is responsive to student needs.

\1

.\
·

,,_Fair and effective discipline.

2 Afo
$29Nfiis
FOR·,
.95

VOTE FOR
ARTHUR L. COOK
for

A.M. Class Only"

Perris Union

• Join the BODY GALLERY and meet
positive people making healthy changes in
their lives!
2375 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
___ ·-

Higlt

Scltool

Board

Nov.8, 1983

paid_ for b y I�• Co111,nillH
lo Elocl Art Coot

�

O,mmunitg Buinea Dire�torg
--============ '-----------------------------========;;;;a-�==-.

•

••

1 1 1

(HUTCH) HUTCHERSON

Ask For Renee

BflOKEJt/NOTA"Y

9o'l.M.EH

Df dfah

Barber Styling

304 So. "D" Street
Perris, CA 92370

Bus. 943·3700
Home 657-8532

Al-Jrlar 'Dry Cleaners

r ,

Multiple Realty i
Investment, Inc.

SALES & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
25046 FtLAREE DR,
P.O. Box 492
SUNNVMEAO, CA 1123118
MEM■B:R .. AIV&RtilOE MULTIPLE Ll&TING S�AVICE

653 1136

I

:JInds �tat .L.'9fz.t !Buw.ty daion
"dp1clo¼ln9 In dill !Jl'4uu of d/oJ.1.11

OWNll:lll:8
AU.Ill: STSVICN8
..;....RIii: ATLAS STEVENS
�N...RO B"SKIERVILLIE

.
"

' :it
·•-"

Di,eues and Surgery
of the Foot

2 5 1 Cajon StrHt. Su,11 A
Rtdt1nd1. C1lifo,n11 92373

-=-=.......

2836 RI...LTO AVE,
S"N BERN...ROINO
CA 92410
(714) 884-4164

AMERICAN FAMILY
FOOT CENTER
DR. LEON DRAS JACKSON

I 1, 5 We11 811• line
Son Btrnardtno, Californi1 92411
(7141 888,3120

l!5:!l!S UNIVERSITY AVE.
IUVl:1181DE. CA e211107

LEASE ALL
MAt<fS & MOOE LS

"'*•j;j111

t;f .,._Iw

{)�fiPall

4145 PARK AVENUE
RIVERSIDE. CA 92507

��ela11c(J

ESSIE'S
HOUSE OF BEAUTY

,(?J/,,0k17flafzl1ff

714 684-9271

For appointment call 657,5937
• FAMILY GROUPS
• GRADUATES
• ADULTS

.,._0.,._<C_, -'00�

CAMERON nsH u PONDS
LANDSCAPING
Custom Koi Ponds & Tank Cons1
Salt Water Tank Set Up
Fountains, Waterfalls
Water Lilies. Hyacinths. Plants
Fish and Supplies

i>.O. Box 2005 • Riverside, Ca. 92516
Riverside Office

(714) 787-4820

:Jina C!.uny
1714) 389-81:94

NEW CARS 1'o TAUCt<S
4 X 4'S A. VA.N'S
0UALIT V U$1:0
CARS & 1 RUC•S

M. Cameron

TRACTOR WORK.
Rototilling, Grading, Discing
Scraping. Ripping
Lot & Corral Clean Up
--::ompost. Fertilizer
Sod. Sprinklers & Lawns
Spas. Tubs, Gazebos
Patios & Cement Work

CHINO�FORD
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO. CA. 91710
(7141591-6471

T. L WOODS (LENNY)

Pres,dent & General Manager

• CHILDREN
• COMMERCIAL
• WEDDINGS

QUALITY WORK

885-0386

885-0386.

686-1290

I:

(!

£Cony t!.'tt1.t !Buiuty aalc,n
6743 BROCKTON
RIVERSIDE. CA. 92!10fi
Tues. • SAT. 9 TO 6

Complete
Line
Make-up, Manicures
WeC.re�Abouf Your Hair

&

Finger�inting

.
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McCandless Asks President to Return Cuban
Criminals Along With Cuban POW's From Grenada

Penn Libraries Get

number fo these criminals moved uooetected into our
population... manyu of the 1,084 are knol.Vl1 to have
committed violent crimes in Cuba and who would be a
dfanger to our society were they to be released as some
have been urging in our court system. Of those who
went undetected, a substantial number have committed
crimes in this country and are currently incarcerated in
jails around the country; over 300 in this category are in
the state of Florida alone."
The appeal concluded, "We believe the circumstan
ces of the Cubans in Grenada present the ideal oppor
tunity to return to Cuba at least the Cuban criminals in
the Atlanta PenitentiaJY. We implore you to give imme
diate and serious attention to our request."

Washington, D. C. (10/28/83)--·-·Congressman Al
McCandless has asked President Reagan to "....ship
back to Cuba all of the Cuban criminals in the Atlanta
Federal Peniteniary at the time the Cubans on Grenada
are sent home." There are 1,084 Cuban criminals from
the Mariel boatlift in the Atlanta prison who are consi
dered a danger to the U.S.
In a letter to the President, which was signed by a
number of his colleagues, McCandless stated, "It is clear
the Cuban government used the Mariel boatlift opera
tion to unload a large portion of its criminal population on
the United States. In the first couple of days... there was
confusion and little screening, so that a substantial
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Three Millionth Book
The libraries at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania have
for the past 232 years re
ceived gifts from around the
world, from people such as
King Louis XVI of France
and Benjamin Franklin.

Benjamin Franklin was once
chairman of a committee to
selec t books for the Uni·
versity of Pennsylv ania.
In 1981, the University
libraries have acquired their
three millionth volume. The
gift is the first edition of
William Penn's book, No
Cross, No Crown, published
in 1669. The book, which
Penn wrote while in prison,
is a plea for equality and
morality. Haverford College,
which has had a long and
close association with Penn,
has donated the book.
For centuries, while
Pennsylvania has helped the
university to grow, the uni
versity has helped bring jobs, . �
research grants and other
funds into Pennsylvania
from all over the world.

Hardy Brown to the

San Bernardino School Soard
Congressman Al McCandless

Income Tax

Since tax laws contin
ually change, even the
professionals who pre
pare income tax returns
go back to school.
Two classes in income
tax preparation will be
available through the Of.
flee of Continuing f.duca
tion at Cal State, San
Bernardino this fall.
Each course has been
approved for eight hours
of continuing education
credit by the State Board
of Accountancy. The fee
for each is $55, which in
cludes lunch and mate-'
rials.
The "1983 Federal
Tax Institute" will be held
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Friday, Nov. 4 in River
side at the Holiday Inn.
Offered in coopera
tion with the Internal Re
venue Service, the

. State Tax Institute" will
meet 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturday,' Dec. 3 at Cal
State.
Topics to be covered
include: a detailed review
of 1983 legislation affect
ing the California person
al income and back cor
poration tax laws, a
review of contemporary
tax policy issues and a

IIMJ•7-,0ll•ff•,tto1:1MJ•1

I FACTS I

i & FIGURES d:
\11.•+1,1no1n♦f♦7HOta.-,♦

The government now re
quires a uniform tire quality
grade to be stamped on all
tires to let consumers com
p are the relative perfor
mance of passenger car
tires in the areas of tread
wear, traction and tempera
ture resistance.

* * *

thorough explanation of
the bill which rewrote
California's personal in
come tx law to use the
Internal Revenue Code
as a base.
Registration for these
courses or further infor mation is available from
the Office of Continuing
f.ducation at (714) 8877527.

Traction and temperature
resistance ratings are indi·
T r e a d wear, measuring cated
with letters "A" "B"
the projected tread life of
and
"C"
with"A" indi�ating
the tire, is listed in multi
ples of.ten, s u c h as 150, the highest or best grade.
A free brochure on how
160, 170. A tire with a
grade of 200 can be expected the government's tire
to give twice as many miles grading system works and
as a �re with a grade of 100. how a consumer can use it
On e tire, t h e Uniroyal for comparison shopping is
Steeler, graded at 220, got . available f r o m Uniro yal.
higher ratings than compara· Send your name and ·address
to Tire Grades, Uniroyal,
ble major competitive tires.
Inc., 1230 Ave. of Americas,
* * *
New York, NY 10020.

Here is one of the largest
treasuries ofquiIt designs
and variations ever assem
bled-1001 patterns In all-an
absolute must for anyone
who quilts! This collection
offers you a kaleidoscopic
array of designs (44 In full
color!) that range from tradl·
tional favorites to the new
and innovative. The designs
are geometric-easy to
draw up-and intriguing at
the same time-so they will
fascinate both beginning
and experienced.quilters.
For the quilter's convenience, designs are grouped according to the number of patches making up the block,
such as 4-patch, 9 -patch and so on. Each design is clearly
marked with graph lines to enable you to scale the block to
any size desired.
Whether you work by hand or with the sewing machine,
the designs in this book are bound to make it one of the
most treasured and thumbed-through volumes on your
bookshelf. Order your copy of 1001 Patchwork Designs
today!
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $9.95
plus $1.25 postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South
Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11n1. NY residents add appropriate sales
tax. Please print clearly.
SAVEi Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

Elect
Charles Ledbetter
Moreno Valley Schoo� Board
He believes :
• Treating Teachers with respect

• Administrative spending which

doesn't reach lcids is non-productive

• More Parent Involvement
• He should be available at all times
Tead1er
Former Air Force Combat Flyer

Parent & Grandparent

o,.
�

0�

·e

A ctive with Boy Scouts as Scoutm aster,
Neighborhood Commissioner 1965-1969, also served
as a Division Commissioner. responsible for 23 Units.
Girl Scout Board of Directors 1975.
YWCA Director of Co-Ed, a youth program (Friday
Nights} 2 years/Coordinator for Salt & Pepper
Sensitivity Groups.
United Way - Budget Panel Chair Planning
Committees (4 years}
1st Vice President Inland Empire Black Democratic
Club.
Member of State Democratic Central Committee,
appointed by Congressman Brown. 2 years.
Organized lntern.ational Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers which brought Edison Meter Readers into the
union.
Member of United Steelworkers of America, 1961 to
1963.

OUR KIDS NEED:

Greater discipline in the classroom
Greater Parent Involvement
Higher Expectations from Teachers & Parents

My �amily and I have been and are involved in
education, makin� it a Family Affair. Wife, Cheryl, a
1961 San Bernardino High graduate, has been involved
as C�air of the District Advisory Council, and PTA Vice
President.
A ll o� our children have been through or are presently
attending S.B. Public Schools.
Children:
Lynn B r ow n-Lee, 1981 gra duate (SBH S) San
Bernar dino High School.
Paulette, student SBHS
Hardy, Jr., student, Richardson Prep High
Regina, st�d ��t, Belvedere �lementary

WHOQUILTS

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT

V.

HARDY BROWN

A MUST FOR ANYONE

course is designed to up

date the tax return pre
parer's general know!�
edge of current tax law
and revenl.l:! rulings and
to emphasize recent
changes that affect the
1983 federal tax returns.
The "1983 California

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE NOV. 8

The shoestring was in
vented in England in 1790.

Ledbetter for

Moreno Valley
School Board

.;

Endorsements Grow!
Sen. Art Torres supports San Bernardino School Board Candidate, Hardy
Brown, in his November 8th campaign. Joining Torres were Congressman
George E. Brown Jr. and Joe Baca, member of the San Bernardino
Community College Board of Trustees.

Endorsed

by :

Interdenominational Ministerial Association
San Bernardino Teachers Association
Association Mexican American Educators
Central Labor Council of AFL-CIO
United Steelworkers of America
George Brown, Congressman 36th District
Terry Goggin, Assemblyman 66th District
Bob Hammock, County Board Supervisor
Barbara Cram Riordan, County Board Supervisor
W.R. "Bob" Holcomb, Mayor City of San Bernardino
Ralph Hernandez, Councilman S.B., 3rd Ward
Bob Castaneda, Councilman S.B., 1st Ward
Dan Frazier, Councilman S.B. 6th Ward

Joe Baca, Community College Trustee
Jim Ballard, Community College Trustee

,

He needs a mandate from the people
Hardy needs YOUR VOTE
Political Advertisment

VOTE
Nov. 8th

HARDY BROWN

VOICE NEWS
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Perspectives, Opinions & Politics
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
Established February, 1973
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July
8, 1974, case number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside
County.
BLACK VOICE Is a weekly newspaper, published every
Thursday by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside, California 92507. Telephone (714) 824.a884.
The Black Voice sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription If
$12.00 per year. Out of state subscriptions are $15.00 per year.
The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the entire
community.
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not
necessarily express the policy nor the opinion of the publishers.
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all
news releases.
HARDY L. BROWN,.Publisher

I

Editorial

Jean Mansfield
in the 3rd Ward

We like to say a word about Councilwoman Jean
Mansfield. She is personable, concerned and very close
to the people she represents in the 3rd Ward, in
Riverside. She seems to understand the diversities of
the various ethnic groups and includes rather than
excludes her constituents. She is the only person in the
total Riverside community who thought it was
important to have a Black representative on the
Centennial committee and appointed one,
She is the kind of leader needed in Riverside to
bridge the gap and to move the community towards the
year 2000. We, with no reservations endorse
Councilwoman Jean Mansfield for reelection.

You Must Vote in the
November 8th
Election
Throughout the struggle Black people have been
confronted with various challenges. These challenges
have made us stronger and wiser as we progress to
elevate the standard of living for our people.
Coalitions which have been formed over the years
have once again surfaced in school board elections
throughout the Inland Empire. It is through these
coalitions that we can be successful.
The power to vote is the most powerful tool we
have.
Dr. Martin Luther King, dedicated and gave his
life for you to have the right to vote. We have good
candidates seeking public office who need your vote to
succeed. Traditionally school board elections have low

Moreno
Valley News

v�ter turnouts, however we are expecting a very large ..
turnout this year. We must remember the Harold.
Washington victory and urge the Riverside . San
Bernardino community to do likewise. If YOU DON'T
DO IT, IT WON'T GET DONE! Our candidates need
your support now more than ever.
By Charles Ledbetter
You can help without much effort. On November 8,
make it your business to vote, then call 5 other people
you know and make sure they go vote.
This exercise will ensure a community saturation
and everyone will have participated in the process so
many gave their life for.
Wash-up with Bubble-up: I was in Riverside last
Remember it was just a few months ago that, the
week
and had the car washed and waxed. The
NAACP, National Urban League, A. Phillip Randolph
Institute, National Council of Negro Women and others personnel at this facility must be specially trained,
were fighting to keep the Voting Rights Act which or just good people who make you feel welcome. I
insures the right. Don't let their efforts be in vain.
noticed a sign at the exit where cars are washed, it
Those recommended by "The Voice" for your said, "Thanks, Have a nice day." The world would
consideration and vote are:
be a better place to live if we had more young and
X Raymond Navarro - Riverside Unified School Board• old people with these qualities. Fresh-up with
X Hardy Brown - San Bernardino Unified School Board Bubble-up. Together, We Can!!
X Sonja Wilson - Elsinore Unified School Board
All we need for our community to become a
X Art Cook - Perris High School Board
"Model for America" is for all good men and women
X Ida Ham�ll - Perris High School Board
to
come out and vote Nov. 8. Now is the time for all
X Wilmer Carter - Rialto School Board
men
and women to come to the aid of their com
X Charles Ledbetter - Moreno Valley School Board
munity.
School Board elections are very important.
X Rose Mayes - Val Verde School Board
The
citizens
of the various communities will have
X Esther Austin - Val Verde School Board
the opportunity to choose who will be responsible
COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARDS
for overseeing their Educational program which will
X Franklyn Knight - Riverside Community Colleg
effect our future. Class A: I stopped by Irv Silver's
College Board
X Joe Baca - San Bernardino Community College Board men's clothing store in Tyler Mall Sat. It makes me
X Mary Jo Poindexter - San Bernardino Community
feel good to see young Americans succeed in busi
College Board
ness. He is a wonderful person to meet - you
X Jim Ballard - San Bernardino Community College
should stop by sometimes when you are in Tyler
Mall.
are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Faculty Art
Praise God: I noticed a five or six year old
Monday through Fri youngster pushing his baby sister in a stroller. He
Show
day and 7-9 p.m. Mon spoke to me and I commented: "You are doing a
"ThenandNow,"the
day through Thursday. wonderful job!" He replied, "Thank you, Sir." Isn't it
contrast of old and new
The exhibitors in wonderful that some of our young parents are rais
works b y Cal Sta te,
clude: Bruce Decker, ing their children to show appreciation and respect
San Bernardino art
Leo Doyle, Roger Lin to older people!! Together, We Can!!
faculty, is the theme of
tault, Joe Moran, Jan
Moreno Valley School Board Election: I don't'
the faculty exhibit now
Mrozinski, Michael know what the results will be, however I am one
in the Art Gallery at the
Mu rillo, Ken Reed, candidate that can say, "No one has me in their hip
college.
Larry Thompson, Scott pocket."
Gallery hours for this
Ward and Don Wood
If I am elected I will not be a token representative.
show, which will be up
ford..
I
will
function for the benefit of my community, with
through November 19
the youth as top priority.
Miss Wanda Spruell recently graduated from
UCR. The daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Warren Spruell
.is Q young lady we can all be very proud of. She is
employed at 1st Trust Bank in Ontario as a credit
analyst. We must recogniz� and support our young
----people. With God's help young people like Miss
Spruell help us help the "Chemical Kids."
Together, We Can!!
S.S. Awareness
The Chemical People: A recent program to help
our programs designed to combat drug abuse.
S.&S. Awareness community action group is involved
in activities designed to help our community become
a place where the children can grow up loving each
other as our savior desires us to.
S.&S. Awareness promotes-Personalized Ser
.:.· · vice training, Operation Rise programs and emergi�g services. Commu�ity Action incl�des info�ma. ;:� t1on & referrals, Education Energy, Seniors HandJCap
.•.· ped programs, Youth Programs and Emergency
housing program.
We are in danger of losing a whole generation of
our kids. This does not have to happen. We can
curb this, Together, We Can!!
Watch for the upcoming seminars that will be
held in our local community center.

This.is YOUR
COMMUNITY
N
_ EWSPAPER

4t-: ,

Subscribe Today
TO
Riverside County's
Only Black Paper

a&AGK

WGJt·CIII

P.O. Bo>< 1581
Riverside, Calif. 92502

out of state $15

$12. 00 per year

NAME __________
STREET _____""'----

CITY __________

STATE ----ZIP.____
Phone

is serving hot m�ls for the needy!
No Charge • No Paperwork
Serving Between 11 a.m. & 2 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
5775 Pedley Road, Riverside, CA 92509
Donations Gready Appreciated!

Volunteers are also needed for seiving and preparing meals, cleanup
and repairs. If you can spare some time, call Homefront, America.
If you would 6ke Homefront, America to come into your area, call
(714) 68l-Cl858 for details.

C.•�s��A•d
Drive the NeUJl

Thunderbird
Turbo Coupe
We lease all makes & models
We need your trade

We sell for less

We can deliver
a ca_r for $99 down

Pia Tax & Li�ea8e

O.A.C.

Come see us today
Present ad receive $100
off on car purchase

Discover how COMFORT FORMULA"
can comfortably relieve ./
/
NEIi/i ,.........,..
constipation.

/v cc�···.
Comfort Fonnula fiom Ex-Lax ® is � --·
100% stool softener--the moisture
��
nonna1 r,gulanty.
regulator doctors recommend most. It
softens intestinal waste with your
�
system's own natural moisture to help _SIOOl,,,,_
30AUS -�
restore nonnal reguIanty.
'
Available in limited an:£\ only.
Read and rollow label ducct1on, <; fa-1...u 1n,: . l'lK3

/

I
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VOTE HARDY BROWN
Spring Cleaning!!--'---Upholstery
Draperiee
Carpet I Rugs

r ., . f .\:. •

,� ,._ .:..

(�A�,

Fabrilheen Beauty· Clean

FOR ALL YOU GUYS WHO
HELP BUILD THIS COUNlliY
FROM THE GROUND UP...

THISBUD:S
FORYOU.

•

'I.

·tI

•µ,JC-�

Profealonal Upholstery Cleaning
Yw upholstery will be cleaned, sterilized and
deodorized by a unique chemical process.

NO FOAM OR STEAM
100% GUARANTEED!!

CHINO.·: _ -��) FORD

WE SPECIALIZE
IN VELVETS!

INSTANT DRYING ON PREMISES!
We specialize on velvets!
Instant drying on premises!
DRAPERIES: · Take down &
Hang up on the same day. Dec
orator fold!

AREA RUGS I CARPET:

Beautifully . shampooed odor·
less process. It's fantastic!

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

See Willie Marshall

GLANION
MAGIC
L.A. Phone 769-2212
S.B. Phone 793-3572

We Sen,e the Entire Valley

·,

T. L. WOODS (LENNY I
�

Pres,c1ent & General �anagPr

Chino Hills Ford
13101 Central Ave
Chino, CA
(714) 591-6471

